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VOLUME 11.

Journal Devoted to the. Interests

CARRIKOKO.

THE CONSTITUTION

of Lincoln County.

,

1

'

LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER 23, I'JIO.

NUMHEK

AG

IS

CONDEMNED BY
DEMOCRATS.
No Attempt Made to Bind the
Individual Member, but all
" Partie Are Asked to Unite
j
to Effect its Defeat.
-

ITS'. DEFECTS

ARE

The democrats,

j

POINTED

in

OUT.

!

convention

assembled at Santa Fc lust Saturday, condemned the constitution in the following tnamier on
tlie grounds named below:
1. That said constitution
is
uuule very difficult of amendment

ftpUs provisions:
2. That the provision for the
cMnblishmctit of the judiciary
inexcusably extrava"-gfirttemandis imposes
needless bur
dens of expense on the people, in
that it creates more judicial districts than are necessary and imposes salaries that are higher
than the labors and responsibilities of the judicial oflicc require;
and further, that it invests the
legislature with power to create
tfjhhdditicual number of judicial
offices in any district, without
any constitutional limitations;
and further, that said provision
ii

'

docs not provide for a

3V

"WUtt

Cvrsmaa
...4

non-par- ti

judiciary, nominated at a
general direct priiunry of all the
people, regardless of "party, ni,(l
to be elected at elections to be
held at other times than at the
general elections:
3t That the terms of oflicc of

Hun

thcftjudgcs

provided

for is loo

long for the best interests of the
people, in that it restricts the
powar of control over the oflicc:
4. That the legislative provision is needlessly extravagant, in
tit at it doubles the number of
members of both houses of the
legislature and increases the per
diem compensation over that in
ufljiul and amply sufficient under
oils territorial government.
aTliHt,the compensation provided for the state officials is
higher than the duties of the re- .spectlve offices- - require, or the
j
taxpayers can afford.
That the salaries provided
fog the members of the state
cor-Durati- on

uru hiirhpt
nliau are warranted, by reason of
commission

tlie,' fact that their duties arc and legislative purposes, is plainn ly inequitable,
and hi some in.tnerijly clerical under the

4 1

pro-fIo-

creating the commission.
ait general, the expense of
necessitated by the
jr
. jpjopbsed constitution will greatly
2ft ... limirease the burden
of taxation,
wjfroh already rests heavily on
7.

?Tue tjeople.
i

That the board ot

cqualizn- -

provided by the constitution
consist wholly of elective
.wilio

1

have campaign debts

JBBBini.t thn dtatrloting. of tlic
TlQj yotli for judicial

jmmW

stances imposes a gre.lt hurdsliip
on the people.
10. That the constitution does
not provide a limit on taxation
for county, district and municipal
purposes.
11. That the constitution does
not provide any reservation of
'imwer in the people for direct
legislation by means of the initiative, a practical referendum, for
a direct primary, or an, advisory
selection of United States senators by popular vote,

, 12. That the constitution docs
not make provision for an effective and honest election law, or
for a corrupt practices act.
13. That it is pfovfifctf lu section 11 of the Enabling Act pass-m- i
liv rrmrrj"q. Hint nil lntldft
granted in quantity, or us indent
titty, snail be Rejected under tlie
direction and subject to the ap
proval of the secretary of the inpubterior, from the
lic lauds of the United States by
a commission composed of the
governor and attorney general of
the state, and the surveyor gen- non-miner-

al

eralt an officer of the United
Statesi
Section 2, Article XIII of the
.BISILQSPiL constitution, .prqVjdej
that the commissioner of lands
shall select and locate all public
lands. Section 4, Article IX,
provides that the oue million
acres of land granted te the state
by congress for the payment of
the railroad bonds of Grant and
Santa Fe counties shall be be'eci-e- d
and located by the proper, officers of the state. The proposed
constitution is thercfore'-i- direct
(UuuUuucit uu Inst

iau.j
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I LAMED

Taking His Meals Out.
"And do you take your meals oat!"
asks the village probe, who Is garnering Information from the former reel-dewho Is home from the city for a
few days,
"Not until after I have eaten them,"
wearily responds tho unwilling victim. Judge.

NKW MEXICO

DOQS FOR SICKNESS

BABY WASTED

Authorities of the Mtddli Agss Had
Little Sympathy for tho Household Pets.
Disease and tho dog were believed
together In the sixteenth century. The terrier then was as much NEW
STREET SUITS
a auipect aa the rat today, In plague
times he had only to venture Into the j
street to court death. Here la an or COSTUMES
80 DRESSY THEY ARE
Issued by the authorities at Win
EASILY TRANSFORMED.
cheater, In 1683, which Is typical of
the rest: "That It any house within
this city shall happen to bo Infected
Tallor-MadClowns Must Be
with the plague, that then every per These
Kept Pressed and Clean Skirts,
son to keep within his or her house
Gloves and Wraps That
every his or her dog, and not to suffer
Are Suitable.
them to go at large. And If any dog
be then found at large, It shall bo law
ful for the Beadle or any other person
It Is Impossible to overestimate the
to kill the same dog, and that any own- Importance of a stylish street suit,
er of such dog going at large shall lose for If one Is supplied with this she
six shillings." Among the records of can do without many grander gowns.
King's Lynn, under May, 1685, appear Then, so dressy are tho new trottolr
ed this: "For as much as It bath suits that tho least change of accespleased Almighty Qod to begin to sories will smarten up a practical
send us his visitation with sickness
amongst us, and that dogs and cats
are thought very unfit to be suffered In
this tlmo. Thereforo Mr, Mator, aldermen, and common council havo ordered and decreed that every Inhabitant within the samo town shall forthwith take all their dogs and yoppes
and hang them or kill them and carry
them to some
and bury them
for breeding of a great annoyance
And likewise for cats, It there bo any
sickness.
It Is ordorcd that
the cats shall forthwith bo killed In all
such places." An exception waa made !
"In favor of any 'doggo or accompto.'
Such a one was allowed to be kopt It
'kenelled or tied' ud or led In a
lease."
to walk

dr

e

out-plac- e

...

Worse and Worse.
"Tipping gets worso and worso on
the other side," said Senator Dopew
la a recent Interview.
"A New Mexican told mo that at the
Savoy In London ho went to havo a
wash before luncheon, but saw a placard on a mirror, saying:
'"Please tip the basin after using.'
"This made the man so angry ho
rushed from the washroom muttering:
"'No, I'll go dirty first.'
"The New Mexican added that, after
he got his lunch, ho tipped tho waiter,
the waiter's two helpors, the man who
gave him his hat and gloves, and tho
man who whistled for a taxi. The vehicle rolled out Into tho Strand, and
our friend leaned back wlttra sigh of
relief, when he was awnre of a boy
la buttons running along beside tho
window.
" 'Well, what do you wantr sold the
New Mexican savagely.
"'A few coppers, sir accordln' to
the usual custom, sir,' the boy panted.
"'Why, what did you dol' snarled
the New Mexican.
"'If you please, sir,' satd tho boy,
I saw you get Into the cab.' "
Seems to Have Qood Case,
Miss Josefa Schneider, a Turkish
subject, resident In Constantinople,
has brought a suit for damages
against the state which throws a vivid
light on conditions In Turkey under
Abdul Hamld II. According to tho
Paris Belatr one of Abdul's daughters
felt seriously 111 In the days when he
was still padlsha and tho court physicians recommended an operation for
appendicitis.
Abdul refused to give
his consent until the operation had
been performed an someone else, lo
prove that It was not dangerous to
life. Miss Schneider, who had recently spent some time In a Constantinople, was handy, so she was forcibly
takes from her house and deprived of
her appendix. Abdul Ham Id was convinced, his daughter was cured and
new Miss Schneider's suit Is part of
his ueeessor'B troubles.

Modish gloves for the walking suit
are heavy tailored affairs of whlto, or
yellow, or black dogskin. The round
turban has precedence over brim hats
for millinery that goes with such
suits, but many charming hats with
flaring basket brims, or quite wide
ftattlsh ones, will be worn by the
younger ladles. The sklttlshness of
one's millinery and the shortness of
the skirt, are matters entirely of ego
and bulk. If one has reached tho dignified age, or Is heavy about the hips
and bust, these now kinks are only
ridiculous.
Our plcturo shows a wrap that
might well be tho winter coat of the
elderly lady of dressy tastes, and It
would bo Just tho thing for tho young
matron's maternity covering. As pictured, the coat is of smoky violet
cloth with a collar of moire trimmed
with a chentllo cord and velvet stole
ends In a deeper color. The folds at
the front of tho coat, and tho Inverted
plait at the back, mako this garment
one of especial excellence for the older woman who hates the tight things
or the young matron who must havo
a loose garment; and for either of
these wearers there could be no better
choice of material than black broadcloth, with a plaited skirt In matching
material, niack ottoman silk, Interlined, and made with a velvet or heavy
lace collar, would be another good
choice,
RACK FOR LETTERS AND KEYS

K

TO SKELETON

"My little son, whea about 'a year
and a halt old, began to have sores
come out on his face. I had a physician treat him, but tho sores grew
worse. Then they began to come out
on his arms, then on other parts of
his body, and then one came on his
chest, worse than tho others. Then I
called another physician.
Still he
grew worse. At the end of about a
year and a half of suffering he grew
so bad that I had to tie his hands In
cloths at night to keep him 'from
scratching tho sores and tearing the
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton,
and was hardly able to walk.
"My aunt advised mo to try Cull
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment. I
ent to a drug, store and got a cake of
Cutlcura Soap and a box of the Ointment and followed directions. At the
end of two months tho sores were all
well. He has never bad any sores
of any kind since. I can sincerely say
that only for Cutlcura my child would
have died. I used only one cake of
Cutlcura Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment
"I am a nurse and my profession
brings me Into many different fam
uio iu ion iu,i aiuijr

aim luwuaiutcuu
Cutlcura Remedies. Mrs. Egbert Sheldon, Litchfield, Conn., Oct. 23, 1909."
Pie.
"You Americans," said the
man, "are very fond of what
pie, But properly speaking
should have meat In It."
"Perhaps.
But tho beet
compel us to economize."

London
yoa call
a pie
packers

Stiff ntcVI Doetn't amount to much.
Practical and Useful Contrivance That but mlffhty dfaarccable. You've no Men
how quickly a little Hnrollns Wizard Oil
Can Be Made With Little Trou
will lubricate tbe cords and make you
Expense,
comfortable sgtlr.
A practical and useful rack for let
A nliihlinrti
rirntrn in irnl even has
tors and keys, for hanging In tho hall, brought about man a man's
Is shown In tho accompanying sketch.
A piece of smooth board about 12
by 9 Inches and a half inch In thickMrs. TflBilow! Bootblnr Vjnp,
n uthlni(, tufUinilh(u(it,rrdaellB.
ness, should bo procured. This Is cov- rorthllrlr-uiBUUoiuiUfMln-carwlB4eoUaMtkUUi
ered with :111c, folded In tho way Indicated in the sketch, so that it forms
Fortunate Is tbe man who wants
two pockots, Into which tho letters only what he can get.
mar bo slipped. Tho silk Is fastened
ou at tho back of tho board with tiny
nails or small tacks, and the folds
should bo drawn as tightly and flatly
across the surfnee of the board as
possible. In the upper edge two small
That's Why You're Tl'd Ot at
brass rings (rings similar to those
rt Have He Anw.,
used for hanging up small pictures
will answer tho purpnBo) are screwed,
CARTER'S UTWtg
UVEK PILLS
by which tho rack may bo suspended
from tho wall. In the lower edge wll Mt yoa risk
aro Bcrewed,
dross for very nearly ovory day use flvo llttlo brass hooks may
be hung.
required by porsans of modornte upon which tho keys
Wdety, .tSSBBBBBSBBSr
LI...
- II
SnLLm.
menns another nort of hat, white To flnlsh off the rack, a silk cord,
Ci-t- jfs.
gloves, a ftxlor wnlst, and trim new
boots at onco turning the plain gar12 INCHES
Sick HiiImii.
t
m, trJIgti- -,
ment Into a finer thing,
SHALL ttKt
BOW.
NULL
rlLL
HUH
Hul ono thing Is absolutely
ret
Signature
quired for a good effect with all tailor
GtRlM
gowns nowadays. Tho suit must be
kopt pressed and free of spots. The
moment there Is a used and crumpled
look style Is gone, The
woman Is a creature of bankbox neat-ne-THE BEST STOCK
and she who Is used to tailor
coetumes knows that extreme fresh-ne- e
able price, writs for free
Is moro than h'alt their charm.
Uloatralea cauierue.
In themselves tho dinky llttlo Jackets
A. II. I1B3S tk CO.
a hJJ
and narrow skirts that make up the
WTmitSk. tUr.tWa.TM.
combinations are not becoming. ThtTy
must be Bet off with thla almost fragrant neatness and with the most coquettish accessories to give their wearers the "pretty" look. The tailor
gown must also fit to perfection and
not look ns though there were nn carried Into three llttlo loons at eanh
Inch too much cloth In the composi- corner, may be sown, and u rack can,
tion. Qood tailoring Is Involved, a oi courBo, uo muue in mo samo way
THC NAME
faultless corset, and, Incidentally, a In a larger or small size, to buU re
Or THC SKIT MKBICIN
good llguro and n $ oft silk petticoat.
quirement"
for CO UO MM s qnyyp
ble-an-

Your Liver

is Clogged up
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John T. Jones, Pauls Valley, Okla.,
ays: "Tne hardships and exposure I
endured la the Civil War and when
serving
aoout under Dill Cody;
brought on my
kidney trouble. I
wu oonflned to
bed (or days and
the pain through
my
back
and
limbs was the
worst I ever experienced. The kid
ney
secretions
were profuse, fill.
ed with blood and burned terribly. I
became weak and debilitated. Soon aft-- .
. I began taking Doan'a Kidney Fills.
I Improved and It was not long before
I was a well man.'
Remember the name Doaa'l.
For sate by all dealers. 60 cents a
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
hex. Foater-Mllbur- n

5

ENCOURAGEMENT.

3

3
First Doy Mother saya If I go
awlmmlng she'll lick mo when I get
back.
Second Doy (encouragingly)
But
perhaps you won't get back; there's
been lots of fellows drowned In that
swimming hole.

MANY WAYS OF MAKING SALAD

Mayonnaise Without an Egg Can Be
Made With the Aid of the'
Recipe.
Fol-lowi-

Mayonnaise Without Egg. Few people know one can make n perfect looking and perfect tasting stiff mayonnaise without an egg. Place a
of plain mustard, mixed with
a fow drops of cold water, In a small
bowl. Add oil, not necessarily drop
by drop, but still rathir slowly. Stir
vigorously all lho while. As It thickens too much to handle comfortably,
thin with lemon juice or vinegar. A
little tarragon vinegar Is always a
great addition to any salad. After
the mayonnaise Is finished season according to taste and discretion. There
Is hardly any limit to the quantity of
oil that may be used. Less or more
mustard may bo used, but It must be
borne in mind that It Is the made
mustard that holds the oil together. I
generally make a largo quantity of
mayonnaise at once, using a dessertspoonful of mustard and as much oil
as I can afford enough for several
meals, it kocps most excellently In a
covered Jar In a cool place.
New Salad. Cut off crusts of white
bread (fresh), cut In diamond shape
and toast a light brown. On one-haa piece grate tho yolk of hard boiled
egg, on the other halt white of egg
minced fine, and then place on the
slice a sardine; on this lay three strips
of sweet green poppers, crossed, putting over tho wholu a nice mayonnaise
dressing; the bread Is then placed in
n nest of crisp lettuce loaves, and a
thin slice of lomon Is placed on each
plato. This Is n most appetizing way
of serving sardines, Try It
Pblltpplno Salad. Cut tomatoes,
largo whlto onions, groon and sweet
red peppers, also cucumbors, In very
thin slices, add a good French dressing and let tho salad stand for an
hour at least on Tee In a cool place.
o
Garnish with crisp lottuce leaves
serving. This makes a pretty
dish It tho different vegetables used
aro laid In separata circles, alternately. Tho seeds of tho poppers must
bo carefully removed before thny aro
sliced and tho cucumbers peeled.

TOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Proeeeor Munyon lias engaged
renowned leaders in their lino.

that are

There is no question about their ability, they are the finest

phy-

sicians that colleges and hospitals have turned out and receive the highest
salaries.
He offers their service to you absolutely freo of cost. No matter
what your disease, or how many doctors you havo tried, write to Frofes
sor Munyon's physicians and they will givo your case careful and prompt
attention and adviso you what to do. You are under no obligations to
them. It will not cost you a penny, only the postage stamp you put on

your loiter.
All consultations .aro held strictly confidential.
Address Munyon's Doctors, Munyon's Laboratories, 53d
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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OIL

Jefferson

Harness
soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

HARNESS
"

&

fit

Will Keep Your

EUREKA

by Beaters Everywhere

i

fOIL.
Continental Oil Company

MANUFACTURED BV

Staassra

Oil Cosipsay
(Incorporated)

(Incorporated)

MICA

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit.
Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

Oil Co.
Continental
(Incorporated)

COLT
DISTEMPER
hand!

be-for-

Banana Puffs.
eggs until light, add
Where He Fell Down.
three tablespoons of cold water, one
Mr. Crlmsonbeak I see Dudapost cup of sugar,
f
saltspoon of
has a school whero the students are salt and ono cup of Hour sifted with
taught tho art of eating.
one teaspoon of bnktng powder, stir
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak You ought to ar In two bananas cut Into pieces, fill
range to go there, John.
cups half full and steam
"What for?"
ono hour.
Servo with pineapple
"And take a course In spaghetti eat- sauce.
ing." Yonkers Statesman,
Plnenpplo sauco. Put one cup of
s
sugar
of a cup of
and
MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Mental Labor water In a saucepan, bring to a teaand thlckon with two
Since Leaving Off Coffee.
spoons of cornstarch made smooth In
Many former coffee drinkers who a little cold water, remove from fire,
have mental work to perform, day cool a little, add ono cup of grated
tablespoon of lemon
after day, have found a better capaci- plneapplo, ono
f
cup of orange Juice.
ty and greater endurance by uilng Juice and
serve,
and
well
Stir
Postum Instead of ordinary coffee. An
Illinois woman writes:
Cheap dinger Bread.
"I had drank coffee for about twenOno cup sugar, onn cup syrup, one
ty years, and finally had what the
doctor called 'coffee heart.' 1 was cup sour milk, three tablespoons meltnervous and extremely despondent; ed lard or butter, four cups sifted flour,
bad llttlo montal or physical strength ono scant teaspoon ginger, ono teaspoon
baking powder, one teaspoon cinnamon,
left, had kidney trouble and constipapinch cloves, ono cup chopped raisins,
tion.
"The first noticeable benefit derived ono scant tcaspoou sodn. In the Hour
from the change from coffee to Poatum put ginger, baking powder, cinnamon,
was the natural action of the kidneys cloves, llavo sugar In mixing bowl,
and bowels. In two weeks my heart turn on tho syrup, put Boda In sour
action was greatly Improved and my milk, put Into sugar and syrup, then
tho molted butter or lard, flour the
nerves steady.
"Then I became less despondent, raisins, turn In, ami boat thoroughly,
and (lie deBlre to be active again llnko until successfully tried with a
ahowed proof of renewed physical and straw.
mental strength,
"I aw steadily gaining hi physical
Molasses Muffins
Quarter cupful of molasses, three
strength and brain power. I formerly
did mental work and had to give It up heaping toaspoonfuls of baking powr
tcaspoonful of salt,
on account of coffco, but since using der,
t
cupful
a
eggs,
Postum I am doing hard mental labor threo
of
flour
with less fatigue than evor before."
milk, one cupful
of
s
cupful of rye meal.
Head the little book, "The lload to nnd
Wellvlllo, In pkgs. "Thoro's a Iteason." Mix and sift dry Ingredients and reKver rend the above letter? A ucrr maining Ingredients! boat well. Drop
appears from time to time. They
a spoon Into smoking hot fat to
trejcrrmlae, true, and full of butttaa from
a golden color. Drain and serve.
latere t

a staff of specialist

Ota b
teniaw bLaM.
tin.
T
i
!
Bivitli'B iii4
t7 tutor In
f.lottraa.oF
Acu
aM a rtaYeai
smH r vr k wwn for msvrA Imt
fttlfprmaordltUaptr, Rm
riw uunie anil su ivm tv ni
lOOotem ordnisRlctttuMl bani im dwn. or BsMt nwisiMU
fmAnuftcMrrrB,
Cut howp bow to ponWeo ejpsts Out
I fcookleiirlrreervrTtblnf. UKtl salTWM wtVsnsMe I Big HI
1
. horxrtmoJTlo.iUt.no. tw.4r.rw.rm.
CrOefiefi.
M.S. A.
POHN WIDiCALCO.,CWkUWSrtrWUhi,
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Meat threo

ono-linl-

ono-hal-

Is
high trade lamp, told at a
prlea.
There are lampi that coitmore. but there le no better laaivBtaae at any
price. Unnttruetrd of Build brM nick. I plauvL-eatl- lr
leetaleentab
room In anrA . hou
ornament to
aa an
mm limii..ii.lillk.l
tf
l4HfM-giving ilmlcf. Everv dealer ineverywhere
Dot at jontt, write (ef
detcrlpuvo circular to t bo ncarcit agency oiftfio
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY (lacerperaU4)

arc

STIABTatflBBV

aiiii
Headache
South America
UWTasTsTsTss

I

A CRUISE TO

"My father has been a sufferer fromskk
heaJache for the last tweaty.five rears aad
never found any relief until fee becaa
(nkiug your Caacarets. Since ke naa
begun taking CascareU he baa Berer bad
the headache. They have entirely cured
him. Caacareta do what you reeemsaead
them to do. I will give you the privilege
of using his name." K. M. Dlcktea,
Il3o Realner St., W. IadkaapelU, lad.

erulta iMrlnj New York, Janu
aryirvxi
ai IHI I , by (ha Haamthlp
A

Bliiecher

for the faal Ceeal ol Hoelh America,
Ihrotwh tha Slralls el Magellan and up
tha weal Ceael to Valpareleo, Chile,
etc., AcroaelneAtjdoa trip. RatS330
usnardidtiratlen74 dyt. Aim cruitat to tha
weal la. las, tha Orient and Around
Ike World. n;utf,r uuartm tomtltm.

eieieieifeiieieiaiaieiiiian

Pleaiani. PalataMe, Pole
Taaie Oood.
DoUootl. Mover 8iokan.' Pealttn or Gripe.
10c.2Jc.SOc, Never Hold In bulk. The sea-uinoiaoteraiampeiivuv;.
9SS
sure or your moaay back. ututfaateeaw

JUST FI8URE IT OUT

"PLAIN TALKS Oil FLORIDA"

HAMBURO'SMCRICaN LINE

r.O.BiiU.r

41

at.4SB(i4ir.N.T.

Suppose you pay $15 a month rent -- In 10
years you pay $1800 and do not own the
house. Suppose you pay us an average ol
IIS per month. In 10 years you will pay ut 11500
and not only llvt In the home but alio own It
Agcntt wanted everywhere.
Pit.
ViflllWll. IMAM A UUAt.TV
Dourer, Cot.
itSatloiml JtaukUitlK.
RCOSEVEIT'S

GREAT BOOK

"African GameTrails"

one-hal-

thrco-fourth-

tef

The Rayo Lamp

three-fourth-

f m7

Nerdrd a man In every place
to nll Hill luuioul new bonk.
isring ii to tua.raBitiirs in
tyn gtte T"l
BaTaVTW yuur loralltr.
Btonopoly ot aejd and high
timtulk.fnn. 'lknthli srptil
cImdco. WrtteforpfiMPeolue.

ssWjfm'A

IH (a. a.) mk

!.,

Irk

lly I. I. Moody, one of the Htate'a early
aetttera. From theae talkayou will learn
tnnnr Important thlnga about Florida
and Florida lauda facta for you te re
member when you Invest. They are free
write for then.

BUNNELL DEVELOPMENT CO., Bwmttf, Flerlse

Klinni

KaeMBa
Flrlwyour
mile? Heud
name aaa

Wh
each. WetrtHtyou
receive Aeroplane prepaid.

toiall
tnWtwlii.t
reab H KMn
M.

tttf

StaW

a a
J mmwm u u. HTMvajMn ft
tra Bt.
Sat 1UU M.I naahlBfteai Ml I

W( N. U., DENVER, NO.
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OiHEfGARRIZOZO-NEW- S
Asiue iroMi me ucm oi salary
the office of superintendent of
W t i:ubltBlw! eitty Ft
At
Cakhizozo
Nkw Mkxico public instruction is tlie most ex-

....

pensive, the appropriations for all
purposes aside from salary going
over $13,000.00 a year.
The bonded indebtedness of
$M the counties and school districts
fi.oo of New Mexico amounts to a litKl.ltOH tle over $4,000,000.00.
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The territorial banks have

'

Tltc discussion of the constitution luiH brought out a demand
for iuformutiou on l lie financial
conditions in New Mexico. Here
arc it few facts which may 'assist
the tax payer to understand the
changes proposed and their pro
bable result.
The Federal government now
pays the governor, secretary,
legislature, and many other expenses. There arc 30 members
of the legislature at $4 a day.
The constitution proposes to
pay the governor of the new state
S5,0U0.0U a year; other state

re-

private individuals.
The United States grants New
Mexico 1,OUO,000 acres of laud
for the payment of the railroad
bonds of Grant and Santa Fe
counties, but Article, 9, sections
2, 3 and 4, of the proposed constitution, provide for the immediate issue of bonds for payment of same, itiul for the payment
of interest aud sinking fund from
$3,5UM.OO and $3,000.00 a any unappropriated funds in
the
year; three supreme judges slate treasury and raiwed by a
0,000.00 a year each; eight
general levy.
judges, S4.500.00 a year
each; and provides for 73 memChristmas at the Stores.
bers of the legislature at S5 a day
Notwithstanding a dull season,
for each member, employees, etc.
the show windows at the stores
about $53,000,000.
From July 1, 1J09 to July 1, indicate our merchants were prel'JIO tt cost the territory, for the pared for a rushing holiday trade.
to the stores is proof of
support of the government and A visit
judgment of the dealers;
good
the
institutions, $1,074,3.05.
During the same period it cost for busy clerks attending to the
the 20 counties of the territory wants of the merry throng met
the eye at every point,
$3,011,375.21.
Trading Co. and
The assessed valuation of the The Carrizozo
carrying, as they do,
taxable property in the territory Zieglcrliros.
duringthat period was $59,404, a large general line, presented
311.42, and it has since decreased. the busiest scenes, and disposed
an astonishing amount ot the
This was an increase of $0,'J3U, of
season's wares.
Holland Bros,
010.4L over the previous year.
have
also
enjoyed
art excellent
terriThe bonded debt of the
sale in specialties for the occatory is $1,001,500.00.
as has also (he 1'ionecr JewThe bonded debt increase in sion,
Store,
elry
which Kris Kringle
' .prospect if the constitution is advisited
often.
Taylor & Sons
inall
exclusive
of
county
opted,
debtedness, is about as follows: had many useful things for the
in the way of glass'For railroad bonded indebted- household,
ware,
etc.,
for
which thev found
ness, of Grant and Santa Fc
willing customers, and win Held!
counties subject to general levy iV
Hell had many Christmas dainand all unappropriated monies in
statu treasury, as provided in ties, which pleased the fajicyand
the palate.
Article' J, sections 2, 3 and 4, tickled
All in all, the season of good
$1,000,000.00.
4,
Kxpcctcd 'deficits, cxtraoidin-ar- y cheer has loosened the purse
strings of the people to a remarkexpenses, etc., (.4 yrs),
able degree, and our merchants
Milftia
warrants
possible have good reasjn to congratulate
showing ma do
through suit, article '), section 0, themselves on the
at the end of a year Ihat ha-- , been
estimated at $1,575,000.00.
Itfmit of taxing power of slate' far from prcMpero'us.
n o T i v a.
l K tTTu
to 12 mills for two years and 101
mills thereafter does not apply to
N0TICE0F SUIT.
public debt or interest. (.Article Tvrrllury
of Nw Mexico, (HB.
8, section 4),
Coiinli ot liliicolu.
A stale board of equalization
in TiiH.niHriiioT confer.
(appointed) will iisicss ill rail
,nme
irri,liuAc?iu"uutii"
road aud similar corporation pro--

ft

ofli-cia-

ls

dls-tri-

ct

Ziegler Bros.

sources of $0,401,982.49.
On October 31, 1910 the counties of the territory had on deposit or in some more or less
available form over. $1,000,000.00.
Of this sum county treasurers
were taking credit for more than
thirty thousand dollars held by

A FEW FACTS.
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The House of Good Taste.

Ziegler Bros.

$750,-000,000.0- 0.
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Trap Shooters
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as the

standard of all trap
guns.

Not only are they scientifically,
made, but they have the class
and finish demanded by thq
expert trap shooter.
!Wc are making some prices on
Remington Trap Guns that
.will surprise you and pleassj
you.
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lie peculiar
properties' ffl$
Chamberlain's Cough Remdr
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Lincoln

Jicarilla Happenings.

Merry Christmas to the News
and its readers.- is workThe
ing near his home at prusant.
Hecdy Henry is working for
the Cooper Sheep Company.
James Cooper. Jr., nnc family
made a trip to White Oaks Satur"road-Superviso-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Locals;

Hanger John Coleman was
here last Saturday on forest matters.
Mr. J. S. Williamson, the Can- itan merchant, spend last Satur
day in our city on business.
Count v Commissioners Tavlor
and White rolled in on the auto
last Sunday afternoon to attend
the special meeting of the Board

r"

day.

Mr. 15. H. Tolberl was shipping
ore from the peerless "Goldstain"
last week.
Mrs. Efiic Woods from Ancho
is visiting friends and relatives
in this camp.
Quite a good many visit Jicarilla for rccuperat'ng their lic.nl t li ,
and it has become popular for
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The Pest

kys-at-

White Oaks

New Mexico

:

QEOHGE SPENCI5
Attoknkv-at-La-

WHITE OAKS

Otllrn In Unfile llulMInx

Carrizozo

'I

THE FAHOUS

w

New Mexico

COAL

Monday.

S, HANDLES
The Lincoln Schools closed J)K. F.
Inst Friday night till Monday
DENTIST
January 2 for their Christmas
Office in Hank Building
and New Years vacations. The Carrizozo,
New Mexico
teachers have left to see the home
folks to spend the holidays.
Mr. J. II. Jackson entertained J7HANK J. SAGEK
his many friends with a very deFIRG INSURANCE
lightful dance at his residence
Notary Public.
last Friday night. Those pre
Otllcit Id KxcIihiibo Dunk Cnrrliozu.
sent from Liucoln were Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. A Stevens, Mr. and
Mrs John Cole, Mies Cora Cole
E. THEUKEH
and Messrs. Fred Burleson and J7RANK
County Surveyor
Willie Norman.

this reason.
George Wishar is quietly
following the delusive trail of
the yellow metal. Placer mining is his "hohby" it seems.
Mr. Hedges is working on the
"Washington lode", we learn,
Tlis orljr bonded Uarrryor In Lincoln. ("otintr
in search of the lead which he lost
At the last regular meeting of
ClnliiinHurfpjwl.
after working it successfully for San Juan Lodge 49 Alianza
Loan
Jiiiurnoro
o
months.
New Mexico.
Amcricinoof Liucoln, N. M. Carrizozo
Mrs. Mil Branum, and Miss the following oflicers were elected
Peters were trading in White for the ensuing year.
JJAKRY LITTLE
Mrs. 13rauum
Octaviano Perca
Oaks Saturday.
CONTRACTOR & IIUILOUR
expects to visit her parents at
Porhrio Chavez,
President;
on nil (ilinmm of llullillnx.
unit Itlmnti
Nogal duting the Christmas
Komaldo A. Duran, Vice.Pres.
furnlnlitwl on tliort notice,
L. II. Dow, Secretary:
hpllidays.
New Mcx'vO.
Francisco Salazar, Treasurer; iCarrizo7o,
The 'Goldstain" has been Apolonio
Komero
Guard;
Inner
WOODLAND
J.
g
leased by Colorado men, and work
Kumaldo Mirabal Inner Guard;
will begin on this splendid proCONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Teodoro Farmer Outer Guard;
perty iiumediatly after the holMiguel
ProsTrustees:
Luna,
lUtlmnlti KuniUhitl.
idays. We anticipate a urge
and Abel Mirabal. Carrizozo,
New Mexico.
umuont of work to be done, and jpcro Gonzales
.The Lodge has made excellent
siucerly hope for good results.
growth during the last year and
W. 15. McBraycr and son arc tits present membership totals 3d
Foxwortti Galbraitti
working at the "Belle of New and the prospect of increasing
Mexico", on wed by Colorado peo- humc arc very good.
LUMBER
COMPANY.
ple. With this enterprise, and
the "GoldUain" soon to put on a
Ancho Personals.
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Mouldings
shift, and with, other work talk-eBuilding Paper, &c.
Mr.
Geo.
English
and
family
k
is
very gratifyof, the
have
moved to town.
ing for the. winter, and the old
Scwcll's Paint, Ancho Cement,
Jidks will he well to the front
and everything in the line
Mr. and Mrs. Davis were in
once more.
of Building Material.
Carrizozo Saturday, looking over
I

K

I?

1
M.

J. O'HARA,
I.

Afft. ji

O. Ilox llfcl
Hollnntl'n Dtnit Hlnrp.
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e
k
e

u
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Guaranteed against losing' its
shape or elasticity, or becoming
lumpy or uneven.
Many have
been in constant use
than 20
years, nnd are today as comfortable and springy as when new. No
one who has tried the Sealy will
have any other kind of mattress.
Yet the price is within everyone's
reach.
JOHN A. BROWN,

s

White Oaks,

Sole

Agent

N. 11.
for Liucoln County.

d

out-loo-

Nogal School

MKS.8.

Notes.

K. MOSS.

Following is a report of third
month of the'Noal public school,
ending December 9.
Enrollment: Male 15, female
21, total 36, average daily attendance 26.
Pupils attending every day.
Ottis Hust, Verna Eaker, Muriel
15aker, Thelma Eaker, Grace
Moss, Mildred Cochran, Manning
Cochran, Susie Vega, Joe Vega,
Andrew Vega. Absent only two
Willie
days: Mamie Wilson,
Cochran, Frank Davis.
Our Co. Superintendent visited
us this mouth which was enjoyed
by teacher and pupils and wish
lie would favor us with another
visit. We extend invitation to
directors and patrons to visit our
school and beg their cooperation.
If ynu are suffering from
biliousness, coiibtipatiou, indigestion, ahrouic headache, invest one
in a postal card, sent to
hamborlaiu Medicine Co., Des
Muities, Iowa, with your name
and address plainly on the hack,
rtnd they will forward you a free
SatiiplQ 01 yiiamborlaiu s btomrcli
nfljt fstvux TtiMots,
ITOfS.

Christmas goods.
:
:
New Mexico
Carrizozo
Mrs. J. K Melban, wife of the
E. P. & S. W. agent here, came
down from Tucumcari Saturday.
Mr. Clark rcleives Mr. Cromhic
as night agent here. Mr. Cromhic goes to 151 Paso, Texas.
The plan for the Christmac enToilet Articles, Etc.
tertainment is moving on nicely.
The community is invited to come
Eastman'. Kodaks.
and no doubt old Santa Clans will
have something for everbody.
Indian Curios
Mr. Joe Swain from White
New Mexico.
Oaks was in our community Cnrrlzozo,

HOLLAND BROS.

A sprained ankle will usually
disable the injured person for
three or four weeks. This is due
to lack of proper treatment. When
Chamberlain's Liniment is applied a cure may be effected in three
or four days. This liniment is
one of the best and most remarkSold by all able prupratious in use Sold by
all dealers.

4'
tut

.

.J

New Pool

Hall

Oppoitle Depot

Courteous Treatment

Fair Dealing tvnd
a.

DRUGS

Saturday, looking after his district work as forest ollice.. While
here ran out a claim for one of
our citizens.
Its about time for Audio to
have one election. Kemeinber
January is the time to vote for
justice of the peace and constable.
Time and place will he
throughly announced.

Warm Welcome

HARVEY & ADAMS

The Headlight is beconiing
s
famous like Milwakee it
Schiltz.
hnu-blc-

Wc are headquarter on trunks,
Drop in
valises and suit cases.
mill I'xmiiliie the nualitv of the
goods we handle, and compare
valuw Willi me cneaper graueu at
CnrrixoHO
the same prices.--Th- e

Trading

4

lnc Orilifunt

U

Ilis-pati-

r

fSBlM

Co.
ii

Many persons find themselves
nffected with a persistent cough PurkM Swatoti Ftiri Makw Hm Lay.
after an attack of influenza. As Purioi Ihtok Ftwi Iivm latiy ChMtt.
this cough can he promptly cured Fure, sound, tweet Brains nnd aetdsino jrrltj
wheat. Order a trial lot from
by the use of Chamberlain's no
Cough Kemcdy. it should not be
JOHN H. SKINNER
allowed to run on until it becomes
Carrizozo, N, M.
Sold by all dealers.
troublesome,
fire-bur-

.f

Special Meeting of Board of County

Woodmen Elect Officers.

At a regular m6cting of the

Carrizozo Camp No. 57 W. O. W.,
held Tuesday night, Dec. 13, the
following officers were elected to
serve during the ensuing year:
S. W. Perry, conscl commander; J. 13. Baird, advisor lieutenant; Tom Chant, banker: J. G.
Scoggin, clerk; Kd. I Kellev,
escort; Koy Treat, watchman; A.
T. Roberts, secretary; Dr. 13. B.

Conniftionen.
The board of county commissioners met at Lincoln' N. M. on
Monday, Dec. 19, 1910, for the
propose of appointing Judges of
election to be held in the different precincts of the county, on H
January 9, 1911, to elect justices
ot the 'peace and constables in j
the different precincts of the H
county. The following members
were present: Hon. Robt. II.
Taylor Chairman; Hon. W. R. H
White Member; Hon. R. A. Duran
member; J. G. Rigglc, Clerk;

i

Walker, physician.
Managers Joe D. Adams, W.
II. West, A. Tomlinson.
The new officers will be installed on Tuesday night, Janu- Robt. Brady, D. Sheriff.
ary 10, 1911.
KI.KCTION 1'KOCI.AMATION.
An election, is hereby ordered
consMore Details About The Tinnie Pott for justices of the peace and
of the various precincts in
tables
Office Robbery.
the county of Lincoln, New MexAfter a thorough investigation ico, to be held on the second
it has been found that the loss Monday in January 1911, being
sustained is greater than at first January 9, 1911, and the folreported. The post oflice itself lowing persons arc appointed to
was robbed of $00,00 in cash, act us Judges of said election in
Ramond's store of $40.00 in cash the various precincts, viz:
and about $85 00 in goods. The Prcct. 1. Capt. Baca, Florcncio
o
Chavez and II. P. Halstcad.
robbers were trailed up the
by reason of the loss of 35
Election to be held at Court
house.
sacks of tobacco which were
found along the road between Piect. 2. Chavs Ililburn.
o
Tinnic and the point on the
Tcoiilo galas and Marcus Baca,
where the trail was lost.
Klcction to be held at Hondo
school house.
The Post Oflice Iuspcctcr at Denver was notified and will investi- Prcct. 3. Victoriano Luccro,
gate shortly.
Antonio Cordoba und Otaviano
Gallegoes; Election to be held
at Arubcla School House.
Young Man Injured
Diet.
Prect. 4. Manuel Romero, Sr.
A young man by the name of
W. 12. Kimbrell and Crecencio
Holm was injured at
Wcnzl
Sa'as; Election to be held at
Tucumcari Wednesday by being
Si hoot House.
caught in an elevator belt at the Prcct. 5. Andres Lopez
coal chute. Be was terribly bruisJose Maria Lucras und Matias
ed and battered. He was put on
Scdillo, Election to be held in
the train to be taken to the hosSchool House.
pital, but died at Corona yester- Prect. 0. James Lafferty.
day morning at 4:15, while on
Nicolus Chuvcs and S. G. Beard,
passenger train No. 1 . The body
Election to be held at School
was taken off here yesterday and
House.
held, awaiting a response' from Prect.
7. Ignacio
Gonzales,
the young man's father, who was
Geo. G. Thorp and Phil.
notified of the sad affair. The
Rcasouer; Election to be held
father whose name is Anton
at old store building,
Holm, lives at Sands, Missauri. Prect. 8. E. H. B. Chew. Ben
Telles and C. D, Mayer; Elec-

ROCKV MOUNTAIN COAL.
PETER SHUTTLE II
WAGONS,
MACKS AND HUGGIES.
Jlmml vj
QUEEN OF KANSAS FLOUR.
Main Htrcct, Carrizozo

PHONE 52

Billiard and Pool Parlor
in connection

H

Bar
The Capitan
Kkahi.ks, Manager
IIahkv

CHOICE LIQUORS, BRANDIES & WINES

Rui-dos-

CAPITAN, N. M.

Rui-dos-

The Carrizozo Bar
AU Bonded Whiskey

.

.

.

.

.

Port Wine
Blackberry Brandy
Old Kingdom Blended Whiskey

SI. 75 per Quart.
.50 per Quart.
.50 per Quart.
$4.00pcrGallon.

r

Wholesale Prices on Selpp's Beer
to Outside Dealers.

The Exchange Bank, Carrizozo,

Y

I

New Mexico.

Transacts a General Banking Business

Issues Drafts on all Principal Cities of
tion to be held at old Bond und
building.
store
Stewart
Accords to Borrowers
the World.
A friend in need, etc. was ex9. Geo. A. Titsworth,
Prect.
every accommodation consistent with
emplified this week when cur old
S. Williamson und S. T.
J.
Creek
from
Deep
sent us a
friend
safety. Accounts solicitid.
Gruy; Election to be held ut
fine gobbler for Christmas. Our
Gray's
Stable.
Livery
hope is that others had equally Prect. 10. J. V. Tully, P. A.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
as thoughtful a friend, and to our
and S, M. Johnson;
Miller
old friend we extend the compli-- i
Election to be held ut Hale
incnts of the season.
School house.
Prect. 11.- - - T. W. Henley, Geo.
If its Schlitz you arc looking liukers and Henry Emerson;
for, the Headlight has it.
Elt'ctiou to be held at City Hull.
12. G. B. Greer, J. M.
Prect.
Our stock of underwear for
Rice und T. B. Zumwult; Elecwinter i9 complete in every retion 10 be held ut Angus school
spect all sizes and styles at the
Lots 25 and 50 x 130 Feet.
house.
Ziegler
Bros.
prices.
lowest
Prect. 13. Jos Holsman, W. T.
Crabtree and Lou Atkinson;
We sell for cash or thirty days
When you buy a lot here it is 130 feet long, facing on a street
Election to be held at school
time. -- The Carrizozo Trading
80 Not wide, whether for a home or for a business location.
house.
Company.
Prect. 14. - J, 11. Conning, Albert
Investigate before you buy.
Sweaters! Sweatersl Sweaters!
Ziegler and Geo. Ulrick; ElecA S(unre Denl (luaranieed.
Nothing like them for these cool
tion to be held at Justice Peace
mornings. Come in and look
oflice.
we. can lit you nil. -- Zicgler Bros. Prect. 15.
W. I). Martin, Joe
W. C. MCDONALD. Onkc in "Oriental" Bldg.
Ashford and Dr. Gtudo Ratini-geThe greatest danger from inbe
Election to
held ut
fluenza is of its resulting in
school house.
pneumoniaThis can be obviat- Prcct. 10.- - G. A. Bush, T. M.
ed by using Chamberlain's Cough
Deal and J as A, Cooper Sr.
HioiinsT Pricks paid for all
Fou Sauc One No. 5 Rums ;y
Remedy, as it not only cures
Election to be held ut school
cheap.
pump;
centrifugal
ol Wild Animals' Skins.
kinds
vertical
tenbut counteracts any
house.
dency of the disease towards
Address W Ki.cn & Titswokth, Addrees A. II. Hilton Merc, Co.j
No further business, the board
piicMmotiiu.
Sold by all dealers. udjoliruud attic die,
f
San Antonio, N. M,
Capital!, N..M.
We Got Ouri.
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Welch

&l

Titsworth

Wholesale and Retail

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes
Stock of Boots, Shoes, Clothing: and Dry Goods is the largest
vc have ever carried, and we are better prepared to supply the
people of this vicinity with their requirements than we have ever
been in the past. We are constantly receiving new goods, and we
would respectfully ask that you come in and examine our goods and
compare our prices with those of other merchants of the vicinity.
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'Johnson's Farm Pump Engines

Wire, Farming Implements,

m

i

Farm Wagons

WELCH & TITSWORTH
CAP1TAN, N. M.
85
PERSONAL MENTION.

Lute Skinner was down from
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Ktitriiucr William Watkins has
tnken a position on the Dawson
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The Comrcy Ilros., Harry nr.tl
Kd., were in town Saturday, re- turning Sunday.

here this week
California, looking alter
his interests in thin county.,
The Warden Uros., three of
litem, were down this week from
their, ranch near Audio.
Mr4. John l Kimbell, who has
biidii in El Paso the past week,
roturncd Tuesday night.
Joseph Holziiian of the IIol
man Mercantile Co. of Corona,
was n visitor here Monday.
Superintendent Morris, whose
Ifeadquartcrs are in Tticumcari,
wan here a couple of days this
D. W. Glenn is

from
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week.

II. 10. Pine and family left
Wednesday for Greenville, Texas
iP Hpund the holidays at their old
home.

l',c

t Wt'UCand his plaue has heen taken
fSijl!
tmitllorarilv by apprentice Kidd,
AgUilnr

t
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The Southwestern is handling
large shipments of California
fruits, and the traffic will continue practically all winter.
MUs ElTic Joseph came down
from Tucumcari
Wednesday,
and is visiting Mrs. Whitting-haand Miss Virginia Pcnton.
Cecil Long, who has been in
the roundhouse since his return
from Denver .some mouths uo,
has been promoted to fireman on
the line.
Dolores Leal wns down this
week from the Keel Lake country
lie says grass is very good in
that section hut that J.li o water
supply is about exhausted.
The county commissioners held
a special session at Lincoln this
week for the purpose of appointing judges for the justice oi peace
election in January.
Mr. and Mrs. John II, lloyd
and little sou, John Marshall, left
Wednesday for Paris, Texas, to
spend the holiday vacation with
relatives an.l friends.
Frank K. Canning came in
Wednesday night to bis with,
home fidk'uutil about the fith of
January, lie is u student of
Notre Dame, Indiana, Uuiver-sity- .

The entertainment and Christ-tun- s
Tree at the Baptist church
Saturday night promises to be a
iBpftp 'lc we"t for the holidays pleasant affair. Uld Santa is
preparing to load the Tree to its
S J. Woodland and John liar- - full capacity.
flfcSjLUJLc MP Sunday from the 7X
Wlici the local schools closed
MSShT W$& tlly huvo beg u Weduasjlay for the ltoitduys, old
jTlPWIrpfj," flumping plant.
Sutitu Clans visited the rooms
' Jlihh Doeriug left Wednesday
or Lawrence, Kansas,
IEl1

1

and left each pupil a box of
sweets. Teachers and pupils enjoyed his visit.
Engineer M. L. Hull left Tuesday for Kansas City, where he
will join his wife, who is already
there, and where they will spend
the holidays. They will return
soon after the first.
Miss Prances McDonald returned Saturday from Denver to spend
the holidays at home. She is a
student of Wolfe Hall, Denver,
where she has been the past three
terms.
H. S. Campbell left Tuesday
night for his old home at Monroe,
Wisconsin, in response to a
telegram which announced the
set ions illness of his mother. He
expects to be absent about 30
days.
Misses Eddie and Nell Urewcr,
who have been visiting the family
of P. G. Peters, left Tuesday for
Hrowtisvillc, Tennessee, to attend
their father's funeral, whose
death was an noil need by telegram.
II. H, Mocller of Las Cruccs,
was here this week, interviewing
the people in the interest of his
real estate and loan company,
Mr. Mttller was for many years
in business at Lincoln, ami has a
wide acquaintance in this county
O. T. Nye. principal of the
Lincoln school, came over Tubs- day and took that evening's train
for Kansas City, where he will
spend the holidays.
Scarlatina,
or scarlet fever, having made its
appearance in thc"lownr tlie board

of directors closed the school a
little early in order to avoid
school.
W. L. Gumin, who has been
engaged in packing and shipping
apples the season just ended, has
finished the job and returned
home. Mr. Guiutii exercised considerable care in packing "Liti,-col- n
county's pride," and was
amply rewarded for bis labor.
tn-t-

hc

,

Lincoln county apples bring lancy
prices with proper packing.
Charley Niles brought in two .
noble birds Saturday that he had
trapped near here. They do not
belong to the brood that graces
the Christmas dinner table, but
their beaks and talons iudicutc
that they belong to the haliaetus
leucocephalus ornithological fam-i'Major Campbell has the
birds in his musemuu.
W. H Cavatiaugh was down
from Tecolote Saturday, making
final proof on his homestead.
The railroad company had filed
n protest on 41) acres of his entry,
which had been used by the
cotnpauy in securing stone for
ballasting their road bed. Mr. '
Cavatiaugh relinquished the 40
acres in question, made proof on
the remaining 120 acres, and
the protest was withdrawn.
y.

If vnil Wlllll n rpiillv irnnil urnr.
on, the Winona will fill the bill.
Strictly 30 daya time. The Car

iozo Trading

Co.

Time for blankets and ciuiltw.
Have you seen our complete stock
of this merchandise?
If noWn-spethem today. Ziegler Bros.
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CAREOFTHE

(it- -

broom

MAKER TELLS HOW TO PROLONG
ITS LIFE.

mm

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Hed, Weak, Weary, Watery Byea
andQranulatedByellds, Murine Doeea't
Smart Soothes Bye Pain. Druggist
Sell Murine Bye Heraedy, Liquid, 26 o,
GOc, 11.00.
Murine Bye Salve la
Aseptic Tubes, 26c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Bye Advice Free by Mall,
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
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it Should

Be Swung Back and Forth
From a Point Back of Sweeper
to a Place at an Equal Distance In Front.

The Limit.
want to buy some gloves-- wilt
you glvo me a checkt"
"8tire how much can you do with?"
"How much have you got in the
It makea me tad." said a broom bank?"
maker, "to see tlio way people use
brooms. The life of n broom could be
important 10 Mothers
twice prolonged by proper usage, and
Bxamlne carefully every bottle ot
used properly It would be vastly easier CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that It
to use.
"You've seen poople sweeping abend
Dears the
of them, pushing stuff with a broom? Signature
d
Why, the best and most perfectly
Over 80 Years.
broomcorn stock that ever waa In Use For You
The Kind
Have Always Bought.
put Into a broom wouldn't stand such
treatment as that
One of the Producers.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? We can
"With such handling splints will
"You should endeavor to do somepositive proof that it has made many remarkable
furnish
break off. The splints remaining, thing for the comfort of your fellow-mon,- "
Jagged and unov6n, bear unevenly nn
cures after all other means had failed.
said the philanthropist, "withthe surface You never can aweep out thought of reward."
Women who are suffering with some form of female
clean with It after that
"I do. I buy umbrellas instead ot
"Then you know the majority of borrowing them."
illness should consider this.
sweepers always sweep with tho same
aldo of tho broom to the front, and In
As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
How's This?
this way they soon get the broom lopWe guarantee they arc genuine and honest state
letters.
W filter On Htwdftd DolUr Hm(4 fef uf
sided, so that thoy can't use It any mm ol Catarrh Uut tuul be cured by Hall
of
facts.
ments
CaUrtb
Cur.
other way. Thoro couldn't be a worse
r. 1. CHENEY A CO Toledo, O.
TVe. ,lh undmkned.
hare known r. 1. Chesty
way.
Cresson,
"Five years ago had a bad fall, and hurt
tor lh tart
reara. and beHete Mm turtectlr boo
"Used In (his manner (ho notnts of orable In tilIt buitarM
tranuelloni and tHiioeUHr
Inwardly.
myself
I was under a doctor's caro for nine weeks,
out anr oblltatlofla made br bU Am.
the splints get bont all one wny and i able to tmr WALCINO.
stopped I rtow worse again. I sent for a bottle of
when
MAaVIN,
KlNNAN
"and
I
Wholetele Unite lata. Toledo, O.
then they meet togothor at their ends.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Ycgctahlo Compound, took It as directed,
la taken Inieraetir. eetlai
Cur
Ilitll Catarrh
Thoy don't blto, they don't take hold directly
upon the blood end raueoua owraeea of tb
now I am a stout, hearty woman." Mrs. Ella 15. Aikey,
and
71
lettlmonlaU
pet
ceat
wnt
I'rleo
of dust as they are meant to do, they Kitem. Bold br HI IininUU. tit.
Cresson, Pa.
TUe UiU'i Jamil r em ter MajtlpaUeo.
don't sweop clean, and when a broom
Balrd, "Wash. "A year ago was sick with kidney and
has come to this condition tho sweeptroubles and female weakness. The doctors gave me
bladder
Exciting
An
Town.
er Is loss caroful of It, for thon It Is
up.
they could do was to jurft let me go as easily as possible.
All
town
Angeles
truly
exciting
is
a
not so good a broom. Such a broom
I was advised by friends to take Jjydla 13. Pinkham's Vegetable
the sweopor fcols that ha may push to llvo In, To say nothing ot its
Compound and Blood Purifier.
am completely cured of my
ahead of him; and whon bo does this heavenly climate and Its bombs, there
Ills, and I am nearly sixty years old." Mrs. Sarah Ieighton,
la
always
stimulating
something
in
Irrewith It tho broom la finally and
j
Balrd, "Wash.
tho occult lino going on. Just the
trtevably ruined.
t
Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the
"Of courso tho correct way to uso a other day a widow of tho angello city
broom Is with tho liftndle, In Its Initial began to long for a sight ot one of
of the female organism which breed all kinds
derangements
position, held vertically, so that all her schoolmates whom she hod not
of
miserable
feelings
and which, ordinary practice does not
4G
years,
longing
brought
seen
for
Tho
tho splints In tho faco of the broom
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E.
will tako hold at tho samo time and Its fulfillment. A spirit told hor to
evenly. In nwcoplng tho broom should look for him In Brooklyn. Sho obeyed,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
bo swung back and forth from a point met him on tho atreot a fow hours
promptly
arrived,
and
marshe
after
Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after
back of tho sweeper to a point at an
equal dlstanco In front. That Is tho ried him. It is worth while .to live
reading
two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
proper way tn uso n broom, and then In a city whqro things like this hapthi3
to
try
wonderfully helpful remedy.
overy day tho swecpor should turn pen, evon at tho risk ot being blown
up
now
and
then.
swoop
with
tho broom around, so as to
For 80 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
n different side dally. Used in this
Compound has been tho standard remedy for
manner and turned dally tho broom PUTS STOMACHS
IN ORDER.
femalo Ills. No sick woman docs justice to
wears down evonly.
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
"I havo aeon a delight to tho pro- No Indigestion, Qas, Sourness or Dyshas thousands of cures to Its credit.
fessional oyo and a comfort to everypepsia Five Mlnutea After Taking
body who likes to see any Implement
aaaJRa Mrs. Plnkham invites all sick womca
a Little Dlapepsln.
to write her for advlee She has
used to tho best advantage, thoughtguided thousands to health free of charge
fully and considerately I have seen'
There should not bo a case of indfees- Addrecs Mrs Plnkham. Lynn, Mass.
brooms that had been so used that lion, dyspopsla or gastritis hero it read
they bad worn down almost to tho ers who are subject to Stomach troubinding ,'hreads, but that atlll bit beau- ble know the tremendous
tifully. I am perfoctly well aware and digestive virtue contained in
that brooms carelessly used, as comThis harmless preparation
monly ther oro, wear out faster, with will digest a heavy meal without
ALL-AROUa corresponding bonoflt to broom tho slightest fuss or discomfort, and
manufacturers; but still I do really rcllovo tho sourest, acid stomach in
IN THE HANDY,
TIN OILER
bate to see anybody mlsuso a broom." flvo minutes, besides overcoming all
I specially salactad
any nead In tha
foul, nauseous odors from tho breath.
hams. Savas taels f ram rusting;. Can canIt your stomach is Bour and full of
Pineapple Cream.
not braak. Daas not
bacama ranclsl.
Beat the yolks of three eggs slight- gas, or your food doesn't digest, and
ar
MANUFACTURED BT
ly, add tho Julco nud grated rind ot your meal don't aocm to fit, why not
Staadard Oil Compear
Continental Oil Company
case of Papa's Dlapepsln
one lemon, a pinch ot salt and half a got a
III! Iff EFtfyvtaft
(Incorporated)
(tneorporated)
cupful ot sugar. Lot simmer on tho from any druggist hero in town, and
lift)
living.
remake
Absolute
worth
all
slowly,
stirring
until
the tlmo
fire
misery and perfect
it thickens. Then romovo and stir In lief from Stomach
a cupful of canned pineapple grated digestion of anything you eat is sure
to follow five, minutes after, and befine and ono and a half tablcspoonfuls
sides, ono fifty-cen- t
case 1b sufficient
previously
been
gelatine
which
has
of
Boys' Shoeb, 2.00, 2.B0 A $3.00. Best in tnc Would
you
soaked In halt a cupful of cold wator. to cure a whole family of such trouble.
Do r.il.
Burely,
Inexpensive
harmless,
a
When tho mlxturo begins to Jell stir
mrm tHimmfmly thm mamt maiMmil mmmt pan-hlis tint
f
mhoarn
In Amarfan, mnmmrm my tlioot
to fraVaTal
in half a cupful ot cream beaten to a preparation like Pnpo's Dlapepsln,
afAaY iMaWg sf9aYaVaY4MNHPl
a?
f aY JFVtf 1 0 aVttfy
froth and tho whites ot tho three which will always etthor at daytlmo
been tlia aajllla
wu. lull lilll " bvav. ff.iiiu Mill.
ia aVn
wf
w
eggs also beaten stiff. Turn Into a or during night, relieve your sick,
wt
j
iiiui
4.00 ihoM than ntir other nuiiiufnolurcir In tho U.S., und tbitt DOLIAK
i)H IKJUiAK, I (IUAHANTKB MY 8110H8 to tmld tblribitt, look
wold and chill thoroughly until time sour, gassy, upset stomach and digest
your moals, Is about as handy and valami tit better, ami wtwir longer than ui other ij.00, 13.PO or $ . 00 ihoef
to serve.
you Mil bur? Quality couuti. It hamiloinrlioe'i'HKliKAl)KH
you
uable a thing as
could have In the
OK THK WOHM).
liouso,
m .
m pietueu vnen 70a D07 mj irnwe twoiaaa or in
ion! wiu
To Clean Aigrettes.
appearance, unit when It ooniM time tot jou to purchase
flt
.rij PntUmt
f.
nnu.uor wir, juu win no nioro man piceu uecauao luo laet WSS u
"I am greatly encouraged," said a
XX
7
Tho oaalest and best way to clean
bhm wora mj wen, anil gara tou wo niucii ooimori,
many
"A
man
today.
good
people
(o
lay
aigrettes
on
a towol
aigrettes la
W. I. l)oiii
wltliont
feiwlM
"one
I
OailTinN
rIt I dealer eaaset
imineamttirlceManinfdpnlhebMioHi. TAKE NO SUISTITUTC
and tako a soft complexion brush, wet knocking on mo lately; that Is a sign
uppljr jrouth W. IjhjiUi Hhoei. write tot Mull Orr CataliHr.
iobt
l.ANpnrk Nt.f rocfcluu, Mtaas.
with warm water and whlto soap; rub I tun amounting to something."
lightly, tho way of tho 'unthor, until
feather la clean, and rlnso In warm
water and hang In a cool lircoze. It
will tako from two to four hours for Color nor geodi brighter ind latter colon lain tni elhtr dre. Ono tSc ptckigo celori all Abort. Thor die In cold wiitr btlftr thinini olhtr die.
Tou em d,inMifi"nt without rl wing
rt Wfltwlrrea booklet HpwtttOjt, Blotchartd MUCeloro. M9HH0E DMI& 80., Quktwy, llthuh,
them to thoroughly dry,
"John,
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CARE OF FARM WORK HORSES WOftUK TELLS STORY

0PENIN8 FOR YOUNS MeV

The automobile and 'motor truek are
OF INTENSE SUFFERING furnishing an almost unlimited field ot
profitable employment for young mm.
Farmers are becoming heavy buyers.
'At the age of about 10 years, I was, at- Motor trucks are revolutionising methHorses employed for farm work tacked with hemorrhage of the kidneys or ods of transportation In both city and
which continued for erera years country. There is a great and growing
should be pampered and should be fed blsdder
a check. I finally took advantage
generously so as to sustain vigor and without
o! your generous offer and proeured a demand for skilled operators to rua

--

Animals Should Be Pampered and
Fed Generously to Sustain Vlger
and Qood Spirits.

good spirits. A team
and conIS BEST sequently In poor condition and feeble
will not accomplish much real hard
Quite a Job to Do This Work by Hand work and It Is a waste of time to hire
an expensive band to 'drive such a
'
Machine Doei It Easily
team.
and Rapidly!
Tho harness, and particularly tho
Vegetables bring a much better price collar, should bo accurately adjusted
If tbejr are clean when 6 fie red (or to tho horse. If tho collar Is either
Hale. It la quite a job to do thin work too tight or too looso It galls him and
by band but If a machine like the seriously affects his breathing.
Tho work horses should be fed
one shown in the drawing is constructed it can be done very easily oarly In tho morning and they should
and rapidly, writes J. J. Tulare in have a liberal feeding. Tho comfort
and rost of the team will be vastly
Farm and Home.
A cylinder made of two round board promoted If the harness is entirely removed at noon while they are feeding.
Allow thorn plenty of time for a good
meal and partial digestion before they
nro put to work for tho afternoon. It
Is poor policy to put thorn to work
right after eating a hearty meal or
upon a full stomach.
If wo would allow tho teams more
rest ot noon we would accomplish
more work than when they are only
allowed time to swallow their food. At
ovenlng lot thorn b6 well groomed
and their legs and bellies relieved of
mud and filth.
The practise of many farmers ot
driving a team through cold water to
Easily Operated Potat6 Cleaner,
ends connected by heavy wires is wash tho filth off their feet and legs
mounted In a water tight box. This is dangerous, as it causes many diseases that they are subject to.
cylinder is run by a Bmall handle.
A warm or overheated team should
The vegetables are put inside the
cylinder and the tank filled with wa- not bo put In a cold, airy place, but
ter. The handle Is turned and the dirt first exercised ard then blanketed and
put in a warm stable and after the
is very quickly washed off.
The cylinder Is mado so as to be blankets are removed they should be
easily removed from the tank for wiped dry with straw or cloths.
When a team has been exposed to
cleaning. Two or three of the wires
must be so arranged that they can be rains thoy should not bo left to beloosened easily for putting the vegeta- come dry, but should bo rubbed dry,
as chills, fevers and other ailments
bles In and taking them out
often result from nllowing them to dry
by
evaporation of the moisture
PUTS WORKBENCH ON WHEELS fromtho
their bodies.
Ill-fe- d

VEGETABLE

WASHER

Can Be Drawn by Horse or Hitched to
Another Vehicle Gasoline Engine Is Attsched.

easy Working gate hanger

The accompanying sketch shows how Discarded Wheel From Cultivator or
Pulley May Be Utilized Simple
of Construction,

I made a handy workbench on wheels,
which can be drawn by a lioreo or
hitched on behind another vchlclo and
takeji out on a Job of work, says a
writer in Popular Mechanics. A small
gasoline engine bung on supports be-

Any old pulley or cultivator wheel
may bo utilized as an easy working

hanger
neath the bench runs a circular saw. a few for your farm gates, with but
moments' time to construct
Tho two sides of hanger are cut long
enough so ihey will allow ample space
for tho two ends of banger, tho wheel
and the one board of gate, as shown
In illustration.
Make the two ends

Workbench on Wheels.
A place Is provided for all tools necessary to bo Used on any one Job.
8avlng the Value of Manure.
Hauling manuro directly to the
field as soon as mado and scattering
it is the safest method of handling.
Dy this method nothing Is lost by fermentation and very llttlo by bleaching. When the manuro Is plowed under the fermentation
takes place
slowly, and no nltrogon is lost. The
carbon dioxide and acids produced
unite with the other elemonts In the
soil and result In moro plant food being made available. All the organic
matter Is Baved for humus In tho
sell.
Making Mulch of Litter.
Don't burn up any kind of coarse
litter that accumulates around the
feffdyard, but savo to mulch different
plants In the garden. It somo manure
ilf mixed with the litter, so much the
fetter. Such mulch will make melons,
cucumbers and many other plants
boar mere heavily and wilt save cultivating after they are well started.

and care for these machines. Here
is a good chance for enterprising
young men. The Automobile School of
Denver's noted Y.M.O. A. Trade School
fits them thoroughly for this work.
Tho practical character of Its Instruction is recognized by the managers ot
garages throughout the stale. Its students aro thoroughly trained as drivers, repairmen, demonstrators
and
salesmen, and are greatly In demand In
each ot these lines.

ssmpla bottle ot Bwamp-Koo- t.
Believing
botit helped me, I purchased a fifty-cetle, which convinced me that it was helping me. Three other bottles cured me. In
two or three years,
brought my
allraeut back, but one bottle stopped it.
I feel as If I owe my life to you for the
great blessing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
has been to me. I recommend it to all hu- tnan beings suffering as I was. You have
nay permission to publish this letter and
if any person doubts it, If they will write
me, enclosing stamp, I will give full particulars.
Yours very truly,
MRS. T. 13. niELPd,
Rocky, Ark.
Ferseaally appeared before me this Slit
day of Auguit, 1&09, Mrs. T. B. Phelps
who subscribed the shore statement and
made oath that the same is true in substance and in fact.
over-wor-

iioncr, sinrv attkntiow.

DENVKlt, COLO HOTUli SNAP.
Wo offer for into The Hotel Mllo, 19th A
Ilroadwoy, In the heart of tho city, 80
rooms, stoam heat, running water tn each
room, public nnd private baths, bell serv-vlc2 minutes' walk from shopping district, rent 1600 per month Including het
tease. Elegantly furnnd water.
nished with Axmlnster carpets, brass
mattresses,
cotton
best grade ot
beds,
draml Rapids furniture, In goldon oak,
maple nnd mahogany.
This houio has
been opened slnco last spring nnd wilt
clear bltr money under proper management. 13,000 cash will handle; balance
monthly payments, terms to suit. This
price la 13 Icm than tho original unlo
price. Present tenant can't stand rllmate,
llefcrence required. For particulars ad- nreaa nits niAniiAiiu i uiliituki'J
CO., 1017 Lawrence St.. llenrrr. Colo.
o,

L. P. PURVIS, J. P.

Uur u

HWU.U., 1.CT.
W

k

H.r

Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For Yon
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will alio receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure snd mention this paper.
For sals at all drug stores. Price fifty
ot

easts sad

r.

Back to the Wild.
There was a time when all dogs
were wild and when what we call
wolves were different from other doga
only as a collie now Is different from
a Newfoundland, for instance. From
time to time you will hear ot doga
that havo returned to the life of their
ancestors and have run wild with tho
wolves of the prairie or of the woods.
In the town ot Sandy in Oregon a
greyhound one night mado tho acquaintance of a coyote, which is a
kind ot wolf, and ever since he has
lived away- from the town, running
with the coyotes and approaching huonly to steal a
man dwelling-place- s
hen or two when he has been more
than usually hungry.

DENVER DIRECTORY
DUN

li LUUft GIIANIHMK. Mammoth rata
Cor. lllh A lllak. Denver.
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M.J, O'FALLON SUPPLY CO
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AND RTKAH 0001)8.
Sollere. and radtatora for heatlnc reetdeaeaa
nnu puuiio ouiiuinae. uenerai eienni ana wa
pip and fitttnara, pump
ter, work aunpllrai
ana windmill. II rain pip, eawer plp, ce
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DRINK WATER TO CURE
KIDNEYS AND RHEUMATISM

The Denver& Rio
l

The People Do Not Drink Enough
Water to Keep Healthy,
Ssys
Authority.
Weil-Know-

n

"The numerous cases ot kidney and
bladder diseases and rheumatism are
mainly duo to the foot that the drinking ot water, nature's greatest medicine, has been neglected.
Stop loading your system with mod,
lclnea and cure-alls- ;
but get on the
water wagon. It you are really sick,
why, ot course, take the proper medicines plain, common vegetable treat
ment, which will not shatter tha
nerves or ruin the stomach."
To euro Rheumatism you must make
tho kidneys do their work; they aro
the filters ot the blood. They must
be made to strain out of the blood tho
waste matter and acids that cbubo
rheumatism; the urine must be neutralized so It will no longer he a
source ot Irritation to the bladder, and,
most ot all, you must keep these acids
from forming In the stomach. This
1b the cauae ot stomach trouble and
poor digestion, For these condttlona
Tho Qate Hanger.
you can do no better than take tho
or spreaders the width ot the pulley following prescription! Fluid Extract
ounce; Compound
or wheel, and after boring holes for Dandelion, one-hatho bolt to hold pulley in place In the Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
sides ot hanger nail together as Ulus Sarsaparllla, three ounces. Mix by
intted. Fasten sftnio to the gate post shaking well la bottle and take in
with two strap hinges at ends ot teaspoonful doses after each meal and
hanger, which allow the gate to be at bedtime, but don't forget tho
swung to one side, na well as pushed water. Drink plenty and often.
Thia. valuable Information and simback.
The gate Is hung by leaving off the ple prescription should he posted up
centor board and placing It through in each household and used at the
hanger, then nailing to the cress-piec- e first sign of an attack of rheumatism,
backache or urinary trouble, no matot gate.
ter &ow slight.
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Grande Railroad
"Th SCENIC LINE of the WORLD"

With Hi minr branches li
th Dot Line to reach tho
Important Cltlea and Towni,
Pertllo Valleyi. Mlnlns
Catnpi. and Yrnr Knund KeKoclcy Mountain
loid ol the Region

Pullman

Sleeping Cars
Denver dally

leave

THE RIO GRANDE
for

San Francisco and

Los Angeles.

California
without duns

Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars
to

San Francisco
I

Salt Lake City
and

lf

Western

Pacific Railway

For full pirtleuUri. ralei. time table,
etc., iddreii
FRANK A. WADLEIGH

Genera!

Passenger

Agent

DENVER, COLORADO

The new committee or
ganized by the election of W. C.
thus
cotillict with the Enabling Act, McDonald as chairman; and addinotwithstanding the general pro- Lincoln county received an
coin.

THE CONSTITUTION CONDEMNED.
(Continued from (lrt ttwe.)

vision contiiiticil in Section ') of
Article 21 of the proposed consli-tntioand no lawful method is
provided for the selection of all
institutional lands, und the lands
wijtli which it was expected to
pay the railroad indebtedness of
Santa Fe and Grant counties.
If the constitution is .adopted,
the state will necessarily issue
its bonds for the payment of the
railroad indebtedness of Santa
Fc and Grant counties to more
than one million dollars, and the
state be obligated to that extent,
and neither of said counties re
Jicvcd of such ndebtcdncss. The
institutions will be deprived of
nil rentals from the lands intended for them, and it will bcitupos
aiuiv m ttiiiuuu iiiv tuna u ui uwii
in tlilo rpuimft onrlior (linn fotiri
years after the institution of the
state government. As the selection of such lauds involves a decision as to their being mineral
in character, it is
or
unreasonable to suppose that
congress, even by special legislation! would confer upon the
of lauds of the state,
the sole power to make such se-

iiiiimiuiffliminiiiuii1iiiiJii...,uni.iiiliiL..iiiillilQiiiffir(
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Special Facilities
Por Banquet and Dinner Parties.

tional honor.

ii

Ti.

nou-miuci-

al

com-mission- er

lections.
Wherefore, this convention,
having the subject under thn most
earnest and thoughtful consider-ntioboth before and during its
deliberation, does declare its
judgment to a candid world that
the rejection of the submitted
constitution will be for the high-- ,
est and best interests of the people of New Mexico as .v body of
American citizens, under a government of, for and by the people,
and we earnestly urge all good
citizens throughout the territory
to act accordingly in the pending
campaign; but the party fealty
of democrats shall not be called
in question for their vote on the
constitution, whether it be for or
against.
We therefore nppcal to the patriotic spirit of all citizens of the
territory to disapprove the proposed constitution for the reasons
above set forth, and lor the fur
ther reason that the way is provided and method easy under the
Enabling Alt for them to secure
a better constitution and one in
accord with their sentiments expressed through the ballot box
on January 21, l'Jll, inasmuch
as that act is mandatory on the
governor to call membors of the
constitutional convention together again twenty days after the
election if the constitution submitted is disapproved by the peon,

ple,

s.

Brave

Women Have

olli-Q-

ot

counter with Bel Cat.

over the line in Otero county, and
Is proof that woman is "bravest
in time of danger." But to the
story, which, by the way, concerns a family well known here:
Mrs. 10. J. Gum In, wife of Pete
Gumm, who resides on his honte-stea- d
at this plncc, was awakened
about midnight, by the barking
of their dog, "Pat," looke'd out
of the bed room window and discovered that the faithful sentinel
on the
had treed a hui-- c bob-ca- t
yard fence. Ifustily catching up

her handy

Mrs.

little

Gumm's

daughter, Elmcrita, was sleeping.
During these brief, but stirring
moments Mrs. Craft, Mrs. G's.
mother, who is staying with her
daughter while Mr, Gumm is
away at work, and who was
sleeping in an adjoining room,
had arisen, slipped on her shoes
and joined forces with her daugh
ter and the dog. A consultation
of war was held and a plan of
attack formed.
They closed the door and the
windows and Mrs. Gumm took
her daughter into the next room,
put her in the bed her grandma
had just vacated, covered tier up
head and foot and told her to lie
still and not uncover her head.
Next she went to the kitchen anil
with which
secured the
she proceeded to punch the en
raged feline from under the bed,
where the dog had cornered him.
At the lirst punch the cat came
out and made for the next room,
the dog closely following. The
intruder leaped upon the bed
where the little girl was covered
up, and there he and the dog
had a fierce light, with the women folk assisting the dog by
whacking the cat ocr the head
at every opportunity with a stick
of stovewood and the
Prom here the cat retreated to
the kitchen and jumped upon the
middle shelf of an open china
closet, knocking down and breaking many dishes. At this point
Mrs. Craft spied thu ax in the
corner of the room, and seizing
it she knocked the cat from his
perch to the lloor, where the dog
pounced upon him. The mother
then handul the ax to her daughter, remarking that the latter
could better see how to use it.
and with several blows, some of
which cut large holes in. the linoleum, while others landed where
intended on the cat's head he
was soon a deal cat, but the
kitchen looked like a slaughter
mop-stic-

k

mop-stic-

--

lMie
mimed, Lincoln count vV two
luring W. CJ. MsDonald, of Carrl-aut- from tip to
and PorfiHo Chuvoic. of Liu- - pounds.
o,

iiiii

n,

t,

bob-c-

iiimiii

shot-gu-

20-gau-

Mrs. Gumm ran out to the dog'
assictancc, leaving (he door open
as she went out. She lircd one
knocking
barrel at the bob-cahim off the fence but not killing
him. The cat ran around the
house, the dog in hot pursuit, and
entered the open door, and took
refuge under the bed in which

W08
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En-

The following story was sent
to the Nuwh from Salinas, just

submit, in conclusion, that
this quortion transcends partisan
politics 1b in no sense a party
uue and appeals to patriotism
and for the untrammeled exorcise
of the conscience of the iudivid
Uftl voter."
Lincoln county was honored
Jjy supplying the presiding
(it the convention, in the person of lion John Y. Hewitt, of
White Oaks. After the adoption
uf the foregiong resolutions, a
now territorial central committee house.
We

Midnight

pi

at

measured 10 inches
id weighed 35

I

Carrizozo Eating House
V. QUUNEY,

F.

Manager.

Table Supplied with the Best
the market affords.

W.

Win Held

13.

John E. Dell

WINFIELD & BELL
Staple & Fancy Groceries

;

Fresh Vegetables from Mcsilla
Valley Gardens Every Week.

Prompt attention Given Phone Orders.

Stoves and Ranges.

UuildcrsMIardwatCi

N. B. TAYLOll & SONS

Blacksmithing and Hardware
CAKKIZOZO A WI1ITI! OAKS

Tinware, Paints, Glass, Oils of all kinds,
Harness, Ammunition, Etc.

5

9
Mm

THE

The Best Brands of
ANrv
nnTTiF
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STAG

jSEI,PP'S

SALOON

BILLIARDS

GRAY BROS.

7w'.i

BEER. A .1
AND POOL.

Choice Cigars.

Merry Christmas
NOT
I '

YtT
ii.
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i
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Title

In the meantime
step in and sec
the choice line of

Rings,
Brooches

Bracelets
Watch Fobs
Neckchains
Watches
and Silverware

...
Pioneer

.AT THK.

.,

.

Jewelry

J. It, HUMPHREY,

of

An Abstract

SOON

...

ps-

Is as necessary as a Deed
to show that you have a
good title to your landi
Have you got one? If
not order now.

AMERICAN

,

TITLE & TRUST CO.
(HKXmi'OMATCIO

Store

Prop.

(Two doors from P. O.)

Wit. V, A. HicnKC, I'fcslilcm.
O.T. Nve, 8c..Troa.
LINCOLN,

NtW

.MEXICO.
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